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I. Introduction 

The monitoring and evaluation of Plovdiv – European Capital of Culture 2019 initiative is based on the 

framework set in the Bid Book. The Bid Book: 

- has formulated four assessment areas, which cover the four key areas of ECoC’s impact:  

1) Cultural Sector Transformation 

2) Identity and Image Impacts 

3) Social Impacts 

4) Economic Impacts 

 

- has envisaged a monitoring schedule for the period 2017-2020, as follows: 

 2017: tracking and analysis of the results from the second baseline measurement; 

review continued relevance of indicators and targets;  

 2018: produce analysis of progress against the baseline around the time of programme 

launch; 

 2019: undertake major measurement exercise of the results, effects and impact 

throughout ECoC year; 

 2020: produce and publish main analysis, incl. link to new strategy documents and 

build key post-2019 objectives and targets.  

The monitoring framework set in the Bid Book includes 39 indicators, for which different periods for 

measurement after the determination of the baseline have been envisaged. According to schedule, 

the Second Baseline Monitoring Report has established the baseline for the period 2015-2017 and, 

based on the results, a review of the continued relevance of each indicator, target and periodicity of 

monitoring has been done. The monitoring per year according to the Bid Book and the approved 2017 

report is presented in the table below:   

№ Indicator 2017 2018 2019 

CULTURAL SECTOR TRANSFORMATION 

1 Total number of ECoC events in 2019   V 

2 50% of Plovdiv’s residents and 30% of 
regional ones attending ECoC events in 
2019  

  V 

3 20% increase in cultural participation 
between 2015 and 2021  

V  V 

4 Audience satisfaction of cultural content  V V V 

5 Feedback on event organization V V V 

6 Increased number of events out of the 
city center (incl. at the Chitalishta 
centres) 

V V V 

7 Demographics of event participation and 
increased access to new audiences  

V  V 
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№ Indicator 2017 2018 2019 

8 Percentage of cultural events with free 
entrance allowing disadvantaged groups 
access  

V  V 

9 Increased number of cultural events in 
the Roma neighborhood Stolipinovo  

V V V 

10 Number of European cross-border co-
productions, guest international artists, 
exported and imported productions  

V V V 

11 Percentage of positive and negative 
reviews of ECoC artistic programme 
events  

  V 

12 Number of original pieces commissioned 
by Plovdiv 2019  

  V 

13 Number of artistic and managerial 
exchanges taking place in private and 
public cultural institutions (on a regional, 
national and international level)  

V  V 

14 Number of memberships in international 
networks for Plovdiv’s cultural 
institutions and operators (more 
international links) 

V V V 

15 Increase of visits to 
museums/galleries/concert halls  

V V V 

 IDENTITY AND IMAGE 

16 National/international/social media 
attention, increased media coverage  

V V V 

17 Development of Plovdiv’s cultural 
tourism reputation  

V V V 

18 Increased references to Plovdiv as a city 
of culture in media and social media   

V  V 

19 Plovdivians identifying with the city and 
feeling proud to live in it  

V  V 

20 Sense of belonging to Europe among 
Plovdiv citizens  

V  V 

21 National awareness: Percentage 
recognition rate of ECoC, 
likelihood/desire to visit  

V V V 

SOCIAL IMPACTS 

22 15% decrease in illiteracy rates and 
school dropouts in the Stolipinovo 
neighborhood  

Awareness, participation, satisfaction 
with ECoC  

V  V 

23 Increased level of tolerance and 
acceptance of vulnerable groups in 
society  

V  V 
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№ Indicator 2017 2018 2019 

24 Number of registered volunteers and 
days of volunteering  

V V V 

25 Percentage of young professionals who 
would consider coming back to Plovdiv 
after they have studied/worked 
elsewhere  

Not subject to monitoring as per the approved 
Baseline Monitoring Report  2017 

26 Quality of life and happiness index  V  V 

27 Environmental appreciation V  V 

ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

28 20% increase in national and 30% 
increase in international visitors to 
Plovdiv   

V V V 

29 6% yearly increase in overnight stays  V V V 

30 Demographic profile: % breakdown of 
visitors from Bulgaria, the Balkans, the 
EU, non-EU countries  

V V V 

31 Increased number of flights to and from 
Plovdiv airport 

Not subject to monitoring as per the approved 
Baseline Monitoring Report  2017 

32 Increase in regional tourism V  V 

33 New jobs created in the tourism sector V  V 

34 Overall decrease in unemployment rates 
in the city to under 10% 

Not subject to monitoring as per the approved 
Baseline Monitoring Report  2017 

35 Number of new businesses in the city V V V 

36 Decrease in unemployment rates among 
vulnerable minorities (Roma/Turkish) to 
under 20% 

V  V 

37 Increase in the number of small 
businesses operating in the Roma 
neighborhoods 

V  V 

38 Increase in private sponsorship by 5% V V V 

39 Employment growth in the cultural sector 
to 5% 

V V V 

 

This report is the interim monitoring report for 2018, which tracks the progress in the eve of the 

programme launch by the following indicators (as per the table above):  

- Area 1: indicators 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 14, 15;  

- Area 2: indicators 17, 21;  

- Area 4: indicators 28, 29, 30, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39.   

- In addition, due the fundamental importance of indicators 2 and 3 related to cultural 

participation – Plovdiv residents and visitors’ attendance of cultural events – control values 

have been measured and presented for these indicators as well.  
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The following sources of information have been used for the intermediate measurement of 2018: 

 

- a national representative survey among the adult population of the country (sample size 800, 

face-to-face interviews); 

- a representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv (sample size 450, face-to-face 

interviews); 

- a poll among cultural events audience (173 respondents); 

- a desk research on the visitor flows in Plovdiv - data from the National Statistical Institute 

(NSI) about the number of visitors in the city and in the region, nights spent, development of 

the economy sectors in the city and number of employed in the relevant sectors, etc.   

- interviews with representatives of cultural institutions in Plovdiv (50 interviews). 

- In addition, indicators 14 (Area 1), 16 (Area 2) and 24 (Area 3) are subject of monitoring by the 

office of the Municipal Foundation Plovdiv 2019. 

 

This report builds on the previous Second Baseline Monitoring Report, which provides both an overall 

picture of the status on target achievement, and illustrates the registered dynamics of the monitored 

indicators in 2018. 
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II. Current situation – baseline data by indicators 

1. Cultural Sector Transformation 

1.1. Cultural Access and Participation 

Indicator 2: 50% of Plovdiv’s residents and 30% of regional ones attending ECoC events in 

2019  

The target percentage values for this indicator account for the following numbers of visitors if 

extrapolated to the number of adult population in the city and the region:  about 142,000 Plovdiv 

residents (50%) and about 342,000 region residents (30%) attending ECoC events in 2019.  

As region residents are considered residents from the districts of the South Central Planning Region of 

Bulgaria, without the city of Plovdiv. 

This indicator specifically applies for the ECoC events in 2019; however, in the conducted surveys levels 

of cultural events attendance in general for the period 2015-2017 have been established – this includes 

all kinds of cultural events attendance, including cinema. The levels quoted below can be taken as a 

starting point and benchmark for assessing the potential to achieve the target values. The survey data 

indicate that in the period 2015-2017 the general cultural events attendance has reached the target 

values – in this context it can be concluded that the targets set for this indicator are realistic and it can 

be expected that in 2019 even higher levels could be achieved, in view of the more intense programme 

and the ongoing active communication activities. 

In 2018 there is a significant growth in cultural participation amongst Plovdiv residents. The share of 

region residents who have attended at least one cultural event in Plovdiv remains pretty much 

unchanged; however, the share of visitors who have visited a cultural site has reached 36,6%. 

 An annual average of 50,1% of Plovdiv residents in the period 2015-2017 have attended at 

least one cultural event in Plovdiv (baseline). In 2018 this share has grown significantly, 

reaching 73,8%; 

 An annual average of 31,8% of the region residents in the period 2015-2017 have attended at 

least one cultural event in Plovdiv (baseline), however, in 2018 this share has rather remained 

unchanged – 32,9%, and 36,6 have visited at least one cultural site. 

In 2018 there was also an increase in the number of visits to Plovdiv in general: 

Shares of the region population and the country population who have visited the city of Plovdiv at 
least once, regardless of the purpose of visit 

Year Population of the region 
 

Population of the country 

2015 59,9 28,0 

2016 60,6 31,4 

2017  63,0 26,5 

2018 70,6 33,2 

 In average – about  724 960 
people 
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Indicator 3: 20% increase in cultural participation between 2015 and 2021  

 

For this indicator, the baseline value has been established in the Second Baseline Monitoring Report 

(see the text below), with the next measurement being projected for 2019, according to the monitoring 

framework. However, due to the fundamental importance of this indicator, control values for the 

attendance of cultural events in Plovdiv in 2018 are given, and also some comments have been added 

regarding the achievement of the target values. 

1) General interest and deliberate commitment to culture and art 

People with general interest in any area related to culture and art form the broadest group in terms of 

participation: 80% of the adult population of the country and the city, when answering to an open 

ended question (without a list of predefined answers), have named at least one area of culture or art 

they are generally interested in.  

The group of people, who are deliberately committed to culture and art, however, amounts to 49% of 

the adult population of Plovdiv and shrinks down to 14% for the most active form of commitment – 

attending a cultural event in another settlement. Logically, a similar share of Plovdiv residents (a little 

more than 50%) are allocating budget for attending at cultural events and/or purchasing creative 

products (an average of 24 BGN per month). 

In 2018, there have been no significant differences in the general interest and engagement of Plovdiv 

citizens with culture and art. However, the proportion of those who specify that in 2018 they “have 

visited relatively often cultural events in the settlement they live in" has grown significantly from 28% 

in 2017 to 40% in 2018. This corresponds with the above mentioned increased attendance of cultural 

events by Plovdiv residents and can directly relate to the effects ECoC -  large number of cultural events 

with big advertising, which has increased the interest in general. Respectively, the share of those, who 

have spent money on attending cultural events or purchasing creative products, has also increased, 

reaching 65,2%, the same going for the average amount spent – which has increased from 24 to 31 

BGN on monthly basis. This is probably a complex result not only of the raised interest in cultural 

products and/or improved quality of the ones offered, but also the developments in the general 

economic situation. This behavioral change is undoubtedly positive, but at this stage it cannot be said 

that it has been transformed into a conscious interest and engagement with culture and art, since the 

proportion of those who define themselves as "a person interested in culture and art" has remained 

the same, with a slight increase in the interest in information on cultural events. 
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“Would you describe yourself as a person who…” 

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative surveys 

 

2) Attendance at cultural events in Plovdiv  

Concrete values of cultural event attendance have been measured for two groups and are shown in 

the charts below: 

1) Plovdiv population – with a baseline of 43% attending a cultural event in 2015, and a target 

value of 51,6% (an increase of 20%), which has been already reached in 2016, the interim 

measurement shows an increase to 73,8% who have visited a cultural event.   

Percentage of the adult Plovdiv population having attended at least one cultural-information event 

in the city by year 

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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2) Plovdiv visitors – the established baseline is 43% of Plovdiv visitors in 2015 having attended at 

least one cultural event. The interim values measured in 2018 show a slight increase. With a 

view to some very successful initiatives in 2018, and the intensity of the already announced 

ECoC programme, it can be expected that the value target will be completed in 2019. This is 

further substantiated by the following findings from the interim survey: 

- a significant share of the interviewed adult country population respondents – 28%, 

state some general interest to visit some specific event/display from the ECoC 

programme. This is a potential that is not expected to be realized on a full scale by 

making a real visit, but indicates the availability of the necessary broad base from 

which to mobilize visitors; 

- In support of the above, nearly 2/3 of the respondents (60,2%) agree with the 

statement that every Bulgarian should make an effort to visit at least one event of the 

Plovdiv - ECoC 2019 initiative. 

 

Percentage of Plovdiv visitors (Bulgarian nationals), having attended at least one cultural- 

information event in the city by year 

 
Source: National representative survey  

Indicator 4: Audience satisfaction with cultural content 

 

Audience’s satisfaction has been measured through a poll among visitors to various types of cultural 

events, on a scale of 1 to 5, as per the monitoring framework. It should be noted that the number of 

interviewed respondents in 2018 is not very large (173 individuals) and not enough events have been 

covered to correspond to their actual diversity. The target value for the indicator is 50% of the 

respondents to “strongly approve” the content of the event visited, which has been technically 

achieved as per both measurements: there is a high level of satisfaction among the audience: in 2018 

the share of those who "strongly approve" the content of the attended event has risen to over 80%. 
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At the same time, it should be noted that the realism of the audience satisfaction assessment depends 

significantly on the aggregate of participants involved in the survey in terms of number of respondents 

and variety of events. In this sense, the presented data are reliable for the specific set of respondents, 

but could be misleading for the larger aggregate of participants in cultural events due to the small 

number of respondents. 

Cultural content rating  

 
Source: poll among event visitors 

Indicator 5: Feedback on event organization 

Feedback on event organization has been collected through the poll among visitors to various types of 

cultural events, as well as the Plovdiv population representative survey, as the two methodologies are 

complementary to each other and provide the basis for a more reliable assessment. Part of the 

feedback on the events’ content has been presented in the section on Indicator 4 (see above).  

According to respondents in the event visitors poll, about and above two thirds of them give the 

highest possible rating to three main organizational aspects of the events - location, entrance 

fee/ticket price and organization. The highest rating has been given to the aspect of event location, 

followed by organization and, finally, ticket prices. 
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Satisfaction with aspects of the event management 

 
Source: poll among event visitors 

 

The data from the Plovdiv population representative survey indicate different levels of satisfaction 

from different aspects. By using this methodology, the share of satisfaction are lower, but, perhaps, 

more realistic, as the view of more visitors for more events is represented. 

If you visited in 2018 an event from the Plovdiv ECoC 2019 initiative, how satisfied are you in 

general with each of these aspects 

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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Social networks remain the main source of information on the events (33,5%) – both official Facebook 

pages/events and users’ networks of friends, as well as informal communication with friends and  

acquaintances (27,2%), which in combination with the former once more emphasizes the strong 

impact that the informal exchange of information on cultural events has.   

The share of those who indicate that they have been knowing that the event is part of the Plovdiv ECoC 

has grown by 10 percentage points – from 77% in 2017 to 87,3% in 2018. This speaks for good 

communication and event marketing, but it is definitely worthwhile to raise this share in the future. 

What was the source of your information about the event 

 
Source: poll among event visitors 

 

Respondents have also provided some free form recommendations related to the organization and 

carrying out of the Plovdiv ECoC 2019 future events:   

Recommendations to the organization of the events:  

- improving the layout/decoration of the venues; 

- measures should be taken to avoid duplication of seating places; 

- it would be good if some leaflet or other information material was available to read about the 

concept of the event; 

- people who disturb the other visitors (e.g. are too noisy) must not be allowed in;   

- when an event lasts for several days (e.g. some kind of festival) each day should include more 

than one single display – one per day does not suffice;   

- regarding events that are on stage – whenever possible, stage must be bigger; 

Recommendations to the information, publicity and promotion of the events   

- publicity and promotions should be even more active/broader, using even more 

communication channels;   
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Recommendations to the content: 

- there must be more events (or at least parts of them), which are interactive – providing local 

and international artists and/or artists and audience with the opportunity to exchange 

experience and feedback;  

- more international participants/foreign teams should be included in the content of the 

events; 

- more content should be targeted at younger audiences  

- more focus should be put on modern solutions and world-renowned artists  

- the objective should be to provide quality cultural products in general, not only in the area of 

modern art.  

Other comments and general recommendations: 

- continued support to cultural events even after the end of ECoC 2019; 

- events should be more varied; 

- ticket prices should be even higher – the cultural content provided is surely of more value than 

a movie ticket; 

- more public support should be gained for international cultural events;  

- there should be more clarity about the selection criteria for project support; 

- more opportunities for local artists should be provided.  

 

Indicator 6: Increased number of events out of the city center (incl. at the Chitalishta centres) 

 

In 2018, the events held have both increased in number and become more diverse. A complete list of 

the initiatives carried out is available in the reporting table, maintained by the Plovdiv 2019 

Foundation, which contains a total of 281 entries/activities. Of these, public events/initiatives are just 

over 200 – these are all public events in the field of culture, lifestyle and physical activity/sports, that 

are part of the Plovdiv ECoC 2019 programme, incl. also educational events (workshops, seminars and 

discussions). It should also be noted that some of the initiatives are festivals consisting of more than 

one single event/performance/concert and in this sense the number of events is even bigger. Press 

conferences, information days on calls for proposals, presentations of Plovdiv ECoC 2019 abroad and 

international media appearances are not included. 

 

Of these events/initiatives, about 20 are regional - part of the Plovdiv ECоC programme but held in the 

region/outside Plovdiv. This leaves about 180 events in Plovdiv, of which about 35 or approximately 

19% have been held out of the city center. Thus, in 2018, the number of events outside the city center 

has increased, maintaining the baseline share of about 1/5 of the total number of events in the city. 

Indicator 7: Demographics of event participation and increased access to new audiences  

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 
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The conducted quantitative surveys provide baseline information on the socio-demographic profile of 

participants in cultural events, which will be monitored further with surveys in 2019 and 2020. The 

profile provides the opportunity to monitor the progress on attracting new audiences – e.g. mobilize 

more participants among rural population, younger people (16-18 years old), retired people, people 

with lower education, lower income, non-Bulgarian ethnicity, etc. Below a broad socio-demographic 

profile of two groups of cultural event attendees is presented: Plovdiv residents ("home attendees") 

and Plovdiv visitors – country residents ("external attendees"), which show significant differences 

regarding their distribution by gender, age, social status, education, level of deliberate commitment 

to culture. 

Following the profile dynamics both within each group and compared to one another would allow for 

setting targets that are realistic with regard to the required resource input and the time limit for their 

fulfilling. 

 

 

1) Demographics of Plovdiv cultural events attendees – Plovdiv residents  

 % of event 
attendees 
(base: 289 

respondents who 
have attended at 
least one cultural 

event in 2015, 
2016 or 2017)  

% of event 
attendees 

2019 / 2020  

Gender   

Male 40,5  

Female 59,5  

Age group   

18-30 27,3  

31-40 24,9  

41-50 15,2  

51-60 14,5  

61-84 17,0  

85 and above 1,0  

Birthplace   

Plovdiv 79,5  

Another town or village – in the vicinity of Plovdiv  10,8  

Elsewhere 9,7  

Education   

Higher  39,1  

Secondary  54,3  

Primary  6,2  

Less than primary  0,1  

Occupation   

School/university student  6,5  

Employed 73,7  

Unemployed 7,7  

Retired 12,1  

Income   
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 % of event 
attendees 
(base: 289 

respondents who 
have attended at 
least one cultural 

event in 2015, 
2016 or 2017)  

% of event 
attendees 

2019 / 2020  

Average monthly income per household 1 300 BGN  

Spending on culture   

Cannot afford to spend money on cultural events and 
products at the moment  

30,6%  

Average monthly spending on cultural events and products 27 BGN  

Ethnicity self determination   

Bulgarian 93,9  

Turkish 2,1  

Roma 1,7  

Other 0,0  

No answer 2,4  

Internet usage   

Constant 70,2  

Regular 14,9  

Occasional 4,5  

Does not use the internet 10,4  

Social network activity   

Facebook 82,4  

Twitter 18,7  

Instagram 29,1  

Pinterest 1,4  

LinkedIn 1,0  

Other 1,7  

Self-assessment of the  commitment to culture and art   

I am interested in culture and arts 62,3  

I follow the news about culture and arts and about cultural 
events 

52,2  

I visit relatively often cultural events in the settlement I live 
in 

38,8  

I visit relatively often cultural events outside the settlement 
I live in 

19,7  

I would volunteer to support cultural initiatives 38,4  

I would donate funds for culture and art 26,3  

Occupation in culture and art   

My professional work/occupation is related to culture and 
art 

1,7  

I am engaged in culture and art activities as an amateur  5,5  

I am not engaged with culture and art neither professionally 
nor as an amateur 

92,7  

Frequency of visits to cultural events    

I have been visiting cultural events more often than before 9,7  

I have been visiting cultural events as often as before 56,1  

I have been visiting cultural events less often than before 34,3  
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2) Demographics of Plovdiv cultural events attendees – Plovdiv visitors  

 % of event visitors 
 (base: 158 

respondents who 
have visited at 

least one cultural 
event in 2015, 
2016 or 2017) 

% of event 
visitors 2019 

/ 2020 

Gender   

Male 48,7  

Female 51,3  

Settlement of residence – type   

Urban (town/city)  82,3  

Rural (village) 17,7  

District   

Sofia city 22,2  

Plovdiv district (other than the city of Plovdiv)  10,8  

Pazardzhik 8,9  

Burgas 7,6  

Kardzhali 5,1  

Smolyan 3,8  

Haskovo 1,9  

All other districts 39,7  

Age group   

18-30 16,5  

31-40 18,4  

41-50 21,5  

51-60 21,5  

61-84 22,2  

85 and above 0,0  

Education   

Higher  58,2  

Secondary  38,0  

Primary  3,8  

Less than primary  0,0  

Occupation   

School/university student  3,8  

Employed 86,1  

Unemployed 0,6  

Retired 9,5  

Income   

Average monthly income per household  1100 BGN  

Spending on culture   

Cannot afford to spend money on cultural events and 
products at the moment  

15,8%  

Average monthly spending on cultural events and products 44 BGN  

Ethnicity self determination   

Bulgarian 93,6  

Turkish 4,5  

Roma 1,9  
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 % of event visitors 
 (base: 158 

respondents who 
have visited at 

least one cultural 
event in 2015, 
2016 or 2017) 

% of event 
visitors 2019 

/ 2020 

Other 0,0  

No answer 0,0  

Internet usage   

Constant 67,3  

Regular 12,4  

Occasional 11,1  

Does not use the internet 9,3  

Social network activity   

Facebook 81,6  

Twitter 28,5  

Instagram 10,1  

Pinterest 1,9  

LinkedIn 1,3  

Other 1,9  

Self-assessment of the  commitment to culture and art   

I am interested in culture and arts 88,0  

I follow the news about culture and arts and about cultural 
events 

74,7  

I visit relatively often cultural events in the settlement I live 
in 

78,5  

I visit relatively often cultural events outside the settlement 
I live in 

44,3  

I would volunteer to support cultural initiatives 50,1  

I would donate funds for culture and art 32,3  

Occupation in culture and art   

My professional work is related to art and culture 9,5  

I am engaged in art and culture activities as an amateur  36,7  

I am not engaged with art and culture neither professionally 
nor as an amateur 

53,8  

Frequency of visits to cultural events    

I have been visiting cultural events more often than before 23,7  

I have been visiting cultural events as often as before 58,3  

I have been visiting cultural events less often than before 17,9  
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Indicator 8: Percentage of cultural events with free entrance allowing disadvantaged groups 

access 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

In the preparatory period until 2017, the activity within the framework of the Plovdiv ECOC 2017 

initiative focuses on information and discussion formats aimed at capacity and partnerships building - 

training and information events. The number of specifically cultural events – open and targeted to 

wide audiences, in 2017 increases 2 times compared to the preparatory period - to up to 20 events, 

half of which are festivals, meaning that they comprise a unified set of several artistic performances. 

Out of them, more than the half are with free entrance, including 3 festivals, thus so far complying 

with the target of at least 10% of the events to be with free entrance. 

Indicator 9: Increased number of cultural events in the Roma neighborhood Stolipinovo 

In 2018 the neighborhood was covered by 2 initiatives including a total of 3 events - 1 sports event as 

part of “The Ball” initiative, and 2 theater workshops - part of a multidisciplinary project aimed at 

creating a theater for young people from Stolipinovo and other areas of Plovdiv. It should be noted 

that the sports event is part of the project "Plovdiv Together: Elimination of the Ghetto Boundaries in 

Stolipinovo neighborhood", which is included in the official programme of "Plovdiv 2019". The 

“Stolipinovo, 21st Century, Europe” Association implementing the project, has been carrying out 

weekly football trainings with children from the neighborhood aged 10 to 17, and on the occasion of 

the “The Ball” initiative, a special football workshop devoted to fair play was held. In addition, there is 

a fourth event - another theater performance in Sheker Mahala (another Roma neighborhood in 

Plovdiv). In general, however, it is necessary to conduct at least 13 events in Stolipinovo in 2019 in 

order to achieve the goal -  the target value for this indicator is to increase the number of events by 

30% compared to the 10 events that took place in 2017. 

1.2. Cultural Vibrancy  

Indicator 10: Number of European cross-border co-productions, guest international artists, 

exported and imported productions 

A total of 69 events with a cross-border dimension were held in 2018, which is three times more 

compared to 2017, including: 

- festivals with guest international artists (36)  

- presentations and participations abroad, incl. meetings with other ECоCs (7) 

- international meetings/lectures/workshops/seminars with visiting international lecturers/ 

trainers (8) 

- participation of Plovdiv 2019 in international initiatives: (1) 

- Joint cross-border co-productions and partnership initiatives (17)  
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Indicator 15: Increase of visits to museums/galleries/theaters/concert halls  

The data on this indicator is based on a survey among representatives of cultural institutions and 

provides a qualitative assessment by the respondents. In 2017, the dominating assessment was that 

the visitor flow to the different cultural institutions increased by 1/3 or more. In 2018, the assessment 

of the respondents is again for an increase but this time by less than 1/3, seconded by the statement 

that the flow has remained unchanged (a total of 72,5% of the institutions surveyed). The latter can be 

considered logical as long as it would be unrealistic to expect a continuing drastic increase in the flow 

of visitors. 

 What are the trends in the flow of visitors/users of your activities in recent years? (%)

 

Source: Survey among representatives of cultural institutions  

None of the respondents stated a decreased flow of visitors/customers for any of the institutions. For 

theaters and galleries, the largest share is for “increase, but by less than 1/3", for “chitalishta” 

community centres and museums, the flow estimate is that "it has remained the same." However, for 

a few museums (20%), their representatives estimate that there is an "increase by 1/3 or more”, such 

assessment not being present in 2017 for museums. 
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Trends of the visitor flow by type of institution in 2016, 2017 и 2018 (%) 

 
Source: Survey among representatives of cultural institutions  
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2. Identity and Image Impacts 

2.1. Recognition of Plovdiv as a significant European cultural center  

Indicator 16: National/international/social media attention, increased media coverage  

 

In 2018, nationwide TV channels retain their leading role as a source of information on the subject, 

while increasing their share. Among the other channels - a source of information for more than 20% 

of respondents in the national representative survey, are friends and acquaintances, billboards and 

Facebook. National radio channels and news websites were the source of information for over 1/6 of 

the respondents. 

In addition, 17% say they have visited the website of Plovdiv ECoC 2019 at least once. More than three-

quarters of them define themselves as constant Internet users – i.e. people who are used to search for 

information in the internet. 

If you have heard/read/seen something about Plovdiv - ECoC 2019, what are the sources of this 

information? 

 
Source: National representative survey  
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Indicator 17: Development of Plovdiv’s cultural tourism reputation  

 

By 2017 there is a positive trend in the development of Plovdiv’s reputation as a cultural tourism 

destination among the Bulgarian public – a steady increase in the share of visitors who declare that 

the visit of cultural events or sites is the main purpose for visiting the city - from 10,7% in 2015 to 

15,1% in 2016 and 19,5% in 2017. In 2018, this share has continued to grow, and this main purpose of 

the visit has been mentioned by 23% of the respondents who have visited Plovdiv at least once. 

 

Another confirmation of the development of Plovdiv’s image as a cultural destination can be found in 

the following data: 

- increase from 40% to 51% in the share of those who “strongly agree” that “Plovdiv is the 

culture capital of Bulgaria”; 

- increase from 74% to 79,4% in the share of those who “strongly agree” that “every Bulgarian 

must visit Plovdiv at least once in their lifetime”;  

- the share of those who “strongly agree” that “every foreigner who is visiting Bulgaria must see 

Plovdiv” remains high (69%). 

Percentage of respondents who indicate the answer “strongly agree” to the following statements

 
Source: National representative survey  
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2.2. Sense of identity 

Indicator 19: Plovdivians identifying with the city and feeling proud to live in it  

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

The monitoring confirms the hypothesis that among Plovdiv’s citizens there is a high degree of 

identification with their city and, respectively, a highly developed sense of being proud with it: 

 

- 86% feel strongly connected with their city and would not want to leave it; 

- 92% state they are proud of Plovdiv and point to a specific reason; for about 40% that reason 

is related to the city’s history and culture; 

- Plovdiv being selected as ECoC for 2019 has generated expectations for worldwide 

recognition and appreciation of the city among almost the half of its population (46%), and is 

an additional reason for feeling proud to live in it for another 18%; 

To monitor these indicators, it is logical to follow the dynamics in the share of cultural features as a 

reason for feeling proud to live in Plovdiv, as well as in the low levels of attitudes to leave the city. 

 
What connects you most to your city (open ended question, multiple response) 

 % 

My home, my family, the future of my children 32,9 

I was born in Plovdiv, my roots are here 23,4 

I grew up, studied here, my life has passed here 14,5 

My social environment and friends  12,2 

My work/business 8,4 

The fact that it is an ancient city  5,7 

The fact that it is the most beautiful, nicest city  4,8 

This is my city, I live here, here I am happy  8,5 

The fact that it is good for living and the opportunities it offers  3,1 

The spirit, the atmosphere, the way of living 2,8 

My favorite places for rest and recreation 2,0 

Plovdiv became my second home, my new city 1,8 

The fact that it is quite and calm  1,6 

A specific landmark or part of the city: the Old Town, the centre, the hills, the 
Regatta venue, the Fair, the Roman Stadium, the Ancient Theatre, the Alyosha 
monument, the sights in general  

7,5 

The culture, the cultural allure of the city 1,8 

Everything connects me, each and every street, here is all I love  1,9 

It’s uniqueness ,7 

It‘s spirit and power, eternity and strength   ,7 

The people of the city  ,7 

The habit ,7 

My neighborhood ,5 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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Which one of the following two statements is true to you? 

 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

 

Feeling proud with Plovdiv - shares of respondents who have chosen each of the options: "I am 

proud of Plovdiv because ..." and "I'm not proud of Plovdiv because ..."

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

Reasons for feeling proud or not feeling proud of Plovdiv (open ended question, multiple response) 

I am proud of Plovdiv because... (91.6 %)  

because it is ancient, because of its history – ancient and from the Revival period, 
the Unification of Bulgaria, historical monuments and landmarks    

29,8 

because it is a beautiful city, a city with an amazing architecture  17,3 

because it is constantly developing – it has a new outlook and there are many 
innovations, it is modern  

9,2 

because it is a big city, a city of many opportunities, a city that develops 
economically and attracts investments  

6,3 

because it is my city, my beloved city  5,8 

because [a specific landmark] is here: The Old Town, the Ancient Theatre, the 
Roman Stadium, the hills, the Alyosha monument/Bunardzhika hill/the Alley of 
Astronauts, the Basilica, the Singing Fountains, Kapana district, the Centre.   

5,7 

because I live here, here is my home, my children are here, my entire life is here  5,6 

because I was born here, Plovdiv is my hometown, I am a descendant of an old 
Plovdiv family 

4,0 

because it is unique/remarkable/special/ singular/non-traditional/interesting  3,4 

because it is pleasant, comfortable to live in, orderly, wonderful place for families  2,9 

because here I feel safe/secure, here we are provided with everything  2,9 

because it is European Capital of Culture  2,7 

85,8 4,6 9,5
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because it gives a nice, warm feeling, there is a nice atmosphere, it is positive  2,7 

because here is the Fair - the first exhibition in Bulgaria 2,5 

because it is a European city  1,3 

because it has an amazing culture  1,3 

because it is better or different than other cities, it is better for living, better than 
Sofia  

1,2 

because it is famous, it is becoming more famous   1,1 

because there are many beautiful parks and gardens 1,1 

because there are many places for entertainment 0,9 

because there are good people  0,9 

because it is calm  0,9 

because it has gathered together many cultures and ethnicities 0,9 

because it is the most Bulgarian city, the Bulgarian spirit is preserved in Plovdiv 0,8 

because of the sports achievements of athletes from Plovdiv and because of the 
many opportunities for development of sports   

0,7 

because it is full of surprises  0,4 

because it has been awarded many European projects  0,4 

because people must take pride in their cities 0,4 

I am not proud of Plovdiv because ...   (8,4%)                                                                                                 

the Roma neighborhoods 1,6 

side causes not related to the city itself, incl. everything in Bulgaria is very bad 
overall, I prefer the rural life  

1,3 

there are not enough parking lots, the streets are clogged with parked cars 1,3 

economic reasons: low wages, unemployment 1,1 

the air in the city is very dirty 0,9 

the presence of visible prostitution in some places in the city 0,7 

crime, inactivity of the police 0,6 

the administration does not manage the city well, there are corruption scandals 0,6 

poor condition of the roads 0,4 

cleanliness and buildings are not being maintained  0,4 

poorly organized public transport 0,2 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

 
What does it mean to you that Plovdiv has been selected European Capital of Culture for 2019 
(open ended question, multiple response) 

 % 

Positive associations 

Fame and glory for the city, worldwide recognition 45,9 

More diverse cultural events in the city 22,1 

Pride 18,4 

Many tourists/incomes from tourism; success for the business, fresh money, 
investments 

12,9 

Renovation and development of the city 8,2 

Overall positive attitude – it is a good thing, I approve of it 7,3 

Expectation/happiness/impatience/it will be great 4,2 
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Opportunity for enrichment, unification of people through culture 1,7 

Negative associations 

Big crowds in 2019  0,7 

It's not very good because a lot of money need to be invested 0,5 

It would have been nice if it were not counted as just another EU project   0,2 

Neutral associations 

It means nothing to me, I do not care  7,3 

I am not quite sure what exactly will happen then  0,9 

It has been talked about for a long time now and I have become used to it 0,2 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

Indicator 20: Sense of belonging to Europe among citizens 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

Over 1/3 of the adult Plovdivians (34,9%) consider themselves citizens of Europe to a "very high" and 

"high" extent, with a similar share of those indicating that their sense of belonging to Europe has 

increased in recent years in the context of the European Capital of Culture campaign. These are the 

baseline values whose dynamics shall be followed up until the end of the monitoring period. In 

addition, 15,9% of Plovdiv citizens share the subjective comparative assessment that they feel citizens 

of Europe to a higher extent than their fellow Plovdivians. 

 

To what extent do you define yourself as a citizen of Europe?

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

 

Over the past 10 years, did your sense of belonging to Europe rather increased, remained the same 
or rather decreased?

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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Do you feel as a citizen of Europe to a higher extent, equally or to the lower extent than your 
fellow Plovdivians? 

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

 

Indicator 21: Percentage recognition rate of ECoC, likelihood/desire to visit  

 

Recognition rate of ECoC 

 

The recognition rate of the ECoC initiative is increasing, and it can be concluded that in 2018 a 

significant progress has been made – the share of respondents who know that Plovdiv was elected 

European Capital of Culture for 2019 reached 65,1%, compared to of 56,6% in 2017. The latter is an 

expected result both of all the advertising activities, and the cultural events and activities that took 

place in 2018. 

 

Did you know that Plovdiv was selected a European Capital of Culture for 2019?

 
Source: National representative surveys, Plovdiv population representative survey  

 
 

Interest and likelihood/desire to visit 

Overall, there is a steady aggregate of those who are influenced in their desire to visit Plovdiv by the 

fact that the city is the European Capital of Culture in 2019: a share of 45,8% in 2018 and 44,4% in 

2017. 
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To what extent the fact that Plovdiv is the European Capital of Culture for 2019 is affecting your 
desire to visit the city  

 
Source: National representative survey  

 

Over 1/3 (35,8%) in the nationwide representative survey of 2018, do indicate an event or display that 

would be of interest to them and they would like to visit. A further 18% are intrigued by the initiative, 

but cannot identify a specific area/event they are interested in visiting, relying on doing so after getting 

acquainted with the programme. It should be noted that these figures represent broad levels of 

interest rather than levels of readiness for a particular visit, the latter depending on a number of other 

organizational factors. 

 

Events/displays that are of interest to respondents are quoted below as formulated in free form by the 

respondents: 

 % 

Music: concerts/musical happenings 23,2 

We Are All Colors – Plovdiv ECoC 2019 Opening event  11,8 

Exhibitions 11,8 

A tour of Plovdiv’s cultural sites during the ECoC year  11,8 

Theatre 10,5 

A happening in the Ancient Theatre  9,4 

Plovdiv International Fair 7,3 

An event in the Old Town 7,0 

Folklore, Bulgarian traditions and traditional crafts 6,9 

A sports event from Plovdiv ECoC 2019 programme 4,5 

Kapana Fest 4,2 

An event related to street art or other forms of youth art  2,8 

Opera 1,7 

An event related to church art (church music, icons)  0,7 

Circus 0,7 

Beer fest 0,7 

An event related to wine 0,7 

An event related to the project about Adata island 0,6 

An event displaying different cultures 0,3 

An event/festival realted to cuisine  0,3 

Winter Festival of Arts 0,3 
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Ballet 0,3 

Night of museums 0,3 

Celebration of 24th May – the national celebration of Bulgarian education and 
culture 

0,3 

An event of the Academy of Music, Dance and Fine Arts 0,3 

Week of Arts 0,3 

Kinomania (cinema) 0,3 

Children’s town 0,3 

A festival at the Rowing Canal 0,3 

The Travelling Man 0,3 

 

3. Social Impacts 

3.1. Social and cultural integration of marginalized groups   

Indicator 22: 15% decrease in illiteracy rates and school dropouts in the Stolipinovo 

neighborhood. Awareness, participation, satisfaction with ECoC  

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

Awareness and participation in ECoC activities among the Roma community 

The compact Roma community population inhabiting “Stolipinovo” neighborhood comprises a special 

focus in the overall Plovdiv 2019 concept. Therefore, a separate survey in “Stolipinovo” was conducted. 

This survey is very important as it provides specific data on subjects, on which there are no other 

sources of information. The survey outlines the baseline to monitor the dynamics in the situation 

through several key indicators. 

45% of the respondents from the Roma households have answered that they are aware about Plovdiv 

being European Capital of Culture in 2019. To compare, awareness among Plovdiv population in 

general, is 90%. The sources of information on the subject among the Roma are very poorly diversified 

– mainly limited to two sources: friends/acquaintances (33%), and national TV channels (17%), while 

all other sources have been mentioned by less than 8% of the respondents each. Answers to the open-

ended question „What does it mean to you“, identify a large group of nearly 1/3 of the respondents 

demonstrating a significant distance and skepticism towards the initiative, which makes the work with 

this group quite difficult. 
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What does it mean to you that Plovdiv has been selected to be the European capital of culture in 

2019?  

 
 Source: Survey among Roma households in Stolipinovo 

Around 12% of respondents declare some basic interest in the field of culture and art, mainly related 

to music, cinema, dance and theater; this share among the national public and the population of 

Plovdiv being 80%. About 2% of the surveyed Roma household members regularly visit cultural events 

mostly in the city out of the neighborhood, with virtually no practice to attend cultural events in the 

neighborhood or outside of Plovdiv. In 2017, 4% of household members visited a cultural event (54% 

is the corresponding share for Plovdiv population in general) – mainly cinema (72% of those who 

visited), concerts (14%), theater (13%) and street performances (3%). Also, only 13% of households 

spend money on culture on monthly basis, 20 BGN on average. To compare, this share among general 

Plovdiv population is 52%, while the amount is similar - 24 BGN. 

Illiteracy rates and school dropouts in the Stolipinovo neighborhood  

The survey data show that in 21% of households there are illiterate members – one on average (mean 

value = 1,22), which makes 8% of the adult members of households in “Stolipinovo”. 

In 60% of the households there are children of school age, and 60% of them aged 7-14 years. Of all 

school age children, 9,7% never went to school and another 11,8% dropped out in the recent years, 

making a total of about 22% of children out of school. It is noteworthy that, contrary to the age 

structure of children, 64% of the children who dropped out are over 14 years old – Roma children more 

frequently drop out at a higher age; the disinterest from school at a higher school age being related 

both to economic and cultural characteristics of this ethnic group. 
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If you have school-age children who do not go to school, what are the reasons?

 
Source: Survey among Roma households in Stolipinovo 

On the other hand, the share of children who never went to school, although slightly higher among 7-

14 year olds (10% versus 8% among 15-18 year olds), suggests that in recent years, more often children 

don’t start going to school at all. 

As reference data, data from 2011 census can be quoted: the share of illiterate persons among the 

general country population is 1,7%. There are significant differences between the three main ethnic 

groups: among those who self-identify as Bulgarians this share is 0,5%, for the Turkish ethnic group – 

4,7%, and for the Roma – 11,8%. School age children who are out of school, by 1 February 2011, are 

23,2% in the Roma ethnic group, 11,9% in the Turkish ethnic group, and 5,6% in the Bulgarian ethnic 

group. 

Indicator 23: Increased level of tolerance and acceptance of vulnerable groups in society  

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

The Plovdiv population quantitative representative survey has focused on three main groups defined 

in a number of documents as vulnerable groups: persons with physical disabilities, people with 

intellectual disabilities and the Roma ethnic group. To provide comprehensiveness the survey looks 

into the attitude towards representatives of another 5 ethnic groups (Bulgarian, Armenian, Turkish, 

Greek, Hebrew), which are part of the traditionally varied ethnic mosaic of the city. The Bogardus scale 

has been adapted to the specifics of the ECoC contexts and used to measure the tolerance to the 

different groups. The survey results confirm the marginalized situation of the Roma ethnic group in 

general, but also show that almost 1/4 of the largest ethnic group (Bulgarians) accept the Roma as 

their neighbors and 1/6 - as friends; 1/4 would attend a cultural event in a Roma neighborhood. The 

impact of the ECoC initiative on changing fundamental personal attitudes over such a short period is, 

expectedly, limited and indirect. In this context, not only the increased shares of respondents who 
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accept the different can be regarded as a token of increased tolerance, but also the increased shares 

of the undecided at the expense of decreased non-acceptance.   

 

Would you accept a representative of the following groups as: a person to live with as family, a close 

personal friend, a neighbor, mayor of your city?  

  

family 

 

friend 

 

neighbor 

 

mayor 

  Acceptance 
of a 

vulnerable 
group 

 
yes 

 
no 

un- 
deci-
ded 

 
yes 

 
no 

un- 
deci-
ded 

 
yes 

 
no 

un- 
deci-
ded 

 
yes 

 
no 

un- 
deci-
ded 

Physical 
disabilities 41,9 38,8 19,3 64,6 22,6 12,8 72,6 16,4 11 48 38,6 13,5 

Mental 
disabilities 14,6 68,2 17,3 31,6 43 25,3 63,9 22 14,1 11,7 76,5 11,9 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 

 

Would you visit a cultural event in a neighborhood/part of the city where live mainly 
Roma/Bulgarians: (distribution of responses of Bulgarian and Roma ethnic groups)   

 
Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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Are there any places in the city that you often visit or are your favorite, loved places? Do you happen 
to encounter people you would prefer were not there - if yes, who are these people? (open ended 
question, multiple response) 

Favorite places in the city %  People you would prefer not to be 
there 

% 

The Main Street/Post Office square/ in 
front of the Drama Theatre/ 
Kopchetata/Dzhumaya/the Roman 
Stadium 

18,3  Drug addicts 32,1 

The Malls (Markovo Tepe Mall/Mall 
Plovdiv) 

10,3  Beggars 16,1 

Parks and gardens, playgrounds 10,2  Roma people 16,1 

Regatta Venue 9,4  Drunks, alcoholics 13,4 

The Old Town/the Ancient Theatre area 8,5  Pickpockets, thieves 12,1 

City Garden/The Singing Fountains  7,6  Homeless people 10,7 

In [different bars, restaurants, cafes]  7,6  Rude, loud, insolent youngsters  8,5 

At the Alyosha/Bunardzhika hill  7,1  People who walk dogs /without a 
strap/ 

3,6 

On the streets and in underpasses in 
general 

5,8  Spiteful people, negative people, 
hypocrites  

2,7 

At the hills  5,4  Hooligans, vandals who break 
property  

1,8 

At Lauta Park 4,9  Prostitutes 1,8 

At the Youth Hill  2,2  Dirty / smelly / poorly dressed 
people 

1,7 

At the Central Train Station  2,2  People from villages, with no habits 
to live in the big city 

0,9 

At the large stores  1,3  Exhibitionists 0,9 

Along Maritsa river 1,3  The chimney sweep guy 0,9 

Around the Brotherhood Mound 0,9  Football fans 0,4 

In public transport 0,9  

In sports facilities 0,9  

In front of churches 0,4  

In Kapana 0,4  

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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Would you accept a representative of the following ethnicity as: a person to live with as family, a close personal friend, a neighbor, mayor of your city? 

Answers of the respondents of Bulgarian ethnicity 

  

family 

  

friend 

  

neighbor 

  

mayor 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

Bulgarian 98,5 1 0,5 Bulgarian 98,5 1,5 0 Bulgarian 98,5 1,5 0 Bulgarian 98,2 1,8 0 

Armenian 37 37,8 26,3 Armenian 72,4 12,5 15,1 Greek 82,7 7,7 9,7 Armenian 32,9 44,4 22,7 

Greek 34,7 39 26,3 Greek 71,7 16,1 12,2 Armenian 81,6 8,2 10,2 Jewish 31,9 44,6 23,5 

Jewish 34,7 38,6 25,3 Jewish 65,5 16,9 17,6 Jewish 76,8 12,5 10,7 Greek 20,2 68,6 11,2 

Turkish 17,3 67,3 15,3 Turkish 59,4 30,1 10,5 Turkish 72,2 18,1 9,7 Turkish 13,8 76,8 9,4 

Roma  2,8 89 8,2 Roma 14,0 76,8 9,2 Roma 23,7 62,5 13,8 Roma 5,6 86,7 7,7 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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Would you accept a representative of the following ethnicity as: a person to live with as family, a close personal friend, a neighbor, mayor of your city? 

Answers of the respondents of Roma ethnicity 

  

family 

  

friend 

  

neighbor 

  

mayor 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

un-
deci-
ded 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

 
acceptance 

ethnicity 

 
yes 

 
no 

 
un-

deci-
ded 

Roma  100 - - Roma 100 - - Roma 100 - - Roma 94,6 5,4 - 

Bulgarian 100 - - Turkish 100 - - Bulgarian 100 - - Bulgarian 91,9 2,7 5,4 

Turkish 100 - - Bulgarian 97,3 2,7 - Turkish 100 - - Turkish 86,5 2,7 10,8 

Greek 89,2 5,4 5,4 Greek 86,5 5,4 8,1 Greek 97,3 - 2,7 Greek 43,2 37,8 18,9 

Jewish 45,9 35,1 29,7 Jewish 83,8 5,4 10,8 Jewish 91,9 5,4 2,7 Armenian 35,1 21,6 43,2 

Armenian 35,1 8,1 45,9 Armenian 81,1 16,2 2,7 Armenian 86,5 10,8 2,7 Jewish 32,4 27,0 40,5 

Source: Plovdiv population representative survey 
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3.2. Quality of living 

Indicator 25: Percentage of young professionals who would consider coming back to Plovdiv 

after they have studied/worked elsewhere  
 

The results below represent the status as of 2017. No further measurement is foreseen under the 

monitoring framework as it is considered that ECoC could have a very limited impact on this indicator. 

Emigration from cities and the country in general by young people is a serious problem for Bulgaria. 

The surveys carried out in the framework of Plovdiv 2019 monitoring show that 18% of Plovdiv 

households have a former member who left the city in the last 15-20 years. 90% of the respondents in 

these households believe that member would not return to Plovdiv. The most common reason (69,5%) 

is that person has already settled and built a home and family elsewhere. Other mentioned reasons 

are that the new place provides better opportunities in terms of work, payment, career, or life in 

general. In a significant number of cases the household member who has left Plovdiv, has emigrated 

abroad (and not moved to another city in the country). This corresponds to the data from the national 

representative survey, where a very limited number of respondents are people who have left Plovdiv 

(2,6%), due to the fact that the diaspora is mainly abroad. 

About 10% are those who indicated that the members of their households who have left would come 

back, and the most common reasons are to rejoin their family and relatives, and love and nostalgia for 

the hometown in general. 

Indicator 26: Quality of life and happiness index 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

Happiness is regarded here as the feeling or state of complete life satisfaction, well-being and 

contentment, which is the dictionary definition of the term 

 

To measure how satisfied, respectively happy, Plovdiv citizens are, a five item scale, known as the 

Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS), has been used. SWLS was developed by prof. Edward F. “Ed” Diener, 

professor of psychology at the University of Utah and the University of Virginia, as well as a senior 

scientist for the Gallup Organization, nicknamed as “Dr. Happiness”. The scale has been used with 

success for over 30 years, one of its biggest merits being that it measures the overal life satisfaction 

rather than momentary states of the mind or moods, making it a reliable and frequently implemented 

tool. 

 

Respondents are offered a choice of 7 responses varying from “very strongly disagree” to “very 

strongly agree” for five statements. The final sum of the selected values from 1 to 7 for the total of five 

statements may vary between 5 and 35. Based on the this total result, 6 groups by level of satisfaction 

with life are formed.  
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Group Total result 

Extremely happy 32-35 

Very happy 28-31 

Happy 23-27 

Not-so-happy 18-22 

Unhappy 13-17 

Depressed 12 and below 

 

According to the survey results, the Plovdiv population in general falls in the group of happy people. 

Based on the scale, a detailed segmentation of the city's inhabitants has been made and the share of 

each of the six groups determined. In order to track the dynamics and ensure reliability, a retrospective 

assessment of the level of life satisfaction for the time 2-3 years ago has been made as well. The results 

indicate the presence of a persistent groups of "happy" people, as well as a positive slightly increasing 

trend of the "very happy". 

 

SWLS  average results for the total adult population of Plovdiv 

Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the 5 statements:  

from 1 (very strongly disagree)  to 7 (very strongly agree) 

Average  

(mean) 

In most ways my life is ideal 4,91 

I am satisfied with my life 5,17 

The conditions of my life are excellent 5,04 

So far I have gotten the important things I want in life 5,29 

If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing 4,82 

Total result: „Happy“ 25,23 

Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
 

Segmentation of Plovdiv population by level of life satisfaction and happiness – now and 2-3 years 

ago  

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
 
The second important focus of the study is to identify deficits in various thematic areas, including areas 

related to the ECoC initiative - such as cultural products consumption and cultural participation, as well 
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as city management - as they outline directions for future actions. The respondents have assessed the 

degree of importance to them, and the degree of satisfaction with regard to 20 areas of life. The 

difference between the degree of importance and the degree of satisfaction may identify: 1) areas 

with deficits (the negative values); 2) areas, in which they are more satisfied than they consider it 

important (positive values) and 3) areas, where there is a balance or near balance (values equal to 0 

or very close to 0). This analysis has been made both for the total of all respondents and also for each 

of the six life satisfaction/happiness level groups. The diagrams below show the detailed data, based 

on which the following conclusions can be made:  

 Deficits are observed in all groups and practically in all areas, but logically, the happier a person 

is, the smaller the deficits are.   

 Among the groups with the lower levels of life satisfaction and happiness – “depressed” and 

“unhappy”, the highest deficits are observed in the following areas: personal and family life, 

material welfare, presence of positive and absence of negative emotions, occupation/job and 

health.  

 Among the above mentioned groups, in culture related areas (diversity of cultural life, cultural 

participation, protection of the cultural sites in the city), as well as spiritual practices and 

education positive values are observed, meaning that they have more than they consider 

important – as the importance of these items for these groups is relatively low and they are 

satisfied with what they have already achieved. In the long run actions should be addressed 

towards changing this attitude, realize needs and, respectively, raise the importance of these 

areas for the individuals, which would affect the correspondent practices and, further, 

enhance positive emotions and life satisfaction. 

 Material welfare is most definitely important; it is also related to occupation/job and 

profession, respectively, the levels of satisfaction with the two latter. This can be confirmed by 

looking up the data on income (both monthly household income and the amount of money 

available for personal spending per day) for each of the six groups. Income steadily grows 

among for “happier” groups and is almost twice as high among the “extremely happy” 

compared to the “depressed”.     

 “Happier” people have achieved, or, are very close to achieving the balance in most areas – 

e.g. physical activity/sports, health, personal life, hobbies, education, profession, culture. The 

main deficits for them are related to the good governance of the city, where expectations and 

opportunities for action are definitely present. 

 

The strong identification with their hometown, specific of Plovdivians, which has been expressed in 

the intensive feeling of pride to live in Plovdiv and desire to remain living there, finds another indirect 

confirmation in this survey as well - the share of happy, very happy and extremely happy people is 

significantly higher among those born in Plovdiv, compared to residents of Plovdiv born elsewhere. 

 

The survey data also allow the hypothesis that higher education contributes to or is a prerequisite for 

climbing up the happiness ladder, as it affects income, work, values, etc. On the opposite, older age is 

more likely leading to lower levels of happiness. Also, contrary to the cliché that the Roma people are 

poor, irresponsible and happy, the data show that the share of depressed and unhappy among them 

is much higher, and the share of the very happy and extremely happy – much lower – compared to the 

Bulgarian community. This aspect could be explored more reliably in the next study of the Roma 

community in Stolipinovo. 
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As additional information, the respondents mention a total of 22 associations on happiness, 34 things 

that make them happy and 24 events that have made them happy recently. The main associations 

(over 10%) are: health, family/relatives, love/significant other and material welfare. The things that 

make them happy expand this circle and already include friends, good job/career, leisure activities - 

holidays, excursions/trips, hobbies, nature, sports activities, cultural events, property, cars, etc. This 

background information is useful both for verifying the thematic areas for which the importance and 

satisfaction of the respondents are being studied, as well as for the operationalization of indicators in 

the next wave of monitoring. 

 

With regard to culture, we can ultimately say that it transforms into a dose of happiness when it 

becomes an important, valuable element for the individual, which is the main motivation for action 

towards consumption of creative products, cultural participation and, respectively, better life 

satisfaction based on more positive emotions, communication with other people, more varied ways of 

spending leisure time, etc. In this context, the main task of the ECoC is to use this mechanism to form 

cultural needs and increase their importance for the individual, creating the basis for enhancing 

happiness. 

 

 
  

Value

(How important?)

Action

(How often?)

Happiness

(How satisfied?) 
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All respondents – difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 
satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 
values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 
important”) 

Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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“Depressed” - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 
satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 
values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 
important”) 

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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“Unhappy” - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 
satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 
values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 
important”) 

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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“Not-so-happy” - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 

satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 

values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 

important”)

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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“Happy” - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 
satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 
values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 
important”) 

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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“Very happy” - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 
satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 
values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 
important”) 

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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“Extremely happy” - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree 
of satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance 
(deficit); values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I 
consider important”) 

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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Average monthly household income and average amount of money available for personal spending 
per day – per groups of different levels of happiness 

 
Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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Main socio-demographic groups and their distribution by level of happiness 

 Place of birth Born in Plovdiv Born somewhere else 

Depressed 4 4 

Unhappy 6,7 12,9 

Not-so-happy 8,8 26,6 

Happy 34,5 29,0 

Very happy 31,1 21,0 

Extremely happy 14,9 6,5 

 100 100 

 Gender Male Female 

Depressed 5,5 2,6 

Unhappy 4,6 12,0 

Not-so-happy 14,7 12,8 

Happy 33,9 32,1 

Very happy 29,8 26,9 

Extremely happy 11,5 13,7 

 100 100 

 Ethnic self-identification Bulgarian Roma 

Depressed 3,3 14,8 

Unhappy 7,6 11,1 

Not-so-happy 13,4 22,2 

Happy 32,7 37,0 

Very happy 29,6 11,1 

Extremely happy 13,4 3,7 

 100 100 

 Education Higher  Secondary Primary 
Less than 
primary 

Depressed 2,6 2,5 12,2 17,6 

Unhappy 9,0 6,7 14,6 11,8 

Not-so-happy 8,3 16,0 14,6 29,4 

Happy 28,2 37,0 34,1 17,6 

Very happy 37,2 25,2 14,6 23,5 

Extremely happy 14,7 12,6 9,8 0 

 100 100 100 100 

 

 Age 18-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-84 85+ 

Depressed 1 5,6 5,4 5,6 2,9 12,5 

Unhappy 2,9 6,7 13,5 6,9 12,5 12,5 

Not-so-happy 9,6 15,6 8,1 12,5 19,2 37,5 

Happy 34,6 33,3 24,3 31,9 38,5 25,0 

Very happy 34,6 27,8 35,1 29,2 18,3 12,5 

Extremely happy 17,3 11,1 13,5 13,9 8,7 0 

 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
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What does happiness mean to you; what do you associate happiness with? (open ended question, 
multiple response) 

 % of 
responses 

To be healthy 35,0 

The family / to be with my relatives 29,0 

Love, to have a loved one by my side 14,4 

Financial stability, material welfare 10,5 

My job / to have a job I like, a profession 6,6 

Security and peace, life without problems 5,9 

Fulfilling my goals, dreams, plans 5,0 

Positive emotions 4,3 

Overall satisfaction with life 4,1 

Achievements - at work and in my personal life  3,4 

My friends 3,4 

The happiness of my children/grandchildren  3,2 

Entertainment, recreation, my hobby (e.g. fishing) 2,9 

The freedom of spirit, the freedom to create  2,8 

To live in peace with people, to do good 1,8 

Travelling 1,6 

Luck 1,6 

Positive thinking, peace of mind 1,2 

Nature/the sea ,4 

It's very relative, I do not know 1,6 

There is no happiness 1,4 

Everything makes me happy, I have it within 0,2 

Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
 

Would you specify a few things that make you happy? (open ended question, multiple response) 

 % of 

responses 

My family/children/grandchildren, family gatherings/reunions  55,8 

To be healthy 31,5 

My friends 23,5 

My job/work/career/satisfaction with my professional experience  20,2 

Love, my significant other  16,7 

Money, income, financial security, to have a job 16,0 

Travelling, trips 10,8 

Achievements at work/study  7,7 

My home  6,6 

Understanding, peace, to do good, to help 6,6 

The sea/nature/mountains/sunshine/animals/my pet 6,5 

Leisure time, rest, walks 6,4 

My favorite hobby (fishing, hunting, motorbike, cooking etc.) 6,4 
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To feel safe and secure 4,7 

Good food, chocolate, drinks/coffee/beer 3,6 

Education, studying 3,5 

Watching TV 2,6 

My children’s achievements 2,4 

The holidays 2,1 

My car/new car  2,1 

A property/house/mountain villa 2,1 

Shopping 1,8 

To be lucky about something/my children to be lucky 1,6 

Going to the cinema/theatre/to see a good movie   1,4 

Practicing a sport (e.g. skiing, etc.)  1,4 

Parties 1,4 

Watching sports/going to sports events, football 1,4 

Songs/dancing (e.g. folk), /to create art 1,2 

Internet 0,5 

Churches 0,5 

My country 0,2 

Business, making money  0,2 

Peace 0,2 

Nothing makes me happy, there is no happiness  1,9 

Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
 

Would you describe a recent event that made you happy? (open ended question, single response) 

 % 

A family gathering/reunion, my children living abroad visited/I visited them, a 

date/meeting my significant one   
13,5 

An excursion/trip  8,6 

An achievement of children/grandchildren/close relatives; a graduate/student in 

the family  
7,6 

Went on vacation/SPA/skiing 5,8 

My (grand)child was born/I am expecting a (grand)child 5,7 

Purchase of a car/furniture/computer/new clothes/other item  5,3 

Wedding in the family/I found my soul mate/I got married 5,1 

My birthday/the birthday of a close relative  4,6 

A meeting with friends  4,4 

A holiday – e.g. Christmas, New Year, 8 March, 3 March  4,4 

A new job I like  3,2 

An achievement at work/university/a successfully closed deal  3,2 

I received my salary/I got a raise/I received some money  2,1 

I solved an issue (e.g. the paperwork for my retirement got finalized)   2,1 

I went fishing/hunting/bought new flowers for my garden  2,0 

A concert/good movie/ exhibition of antiques in Sofia  1,8 
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A sports achievement/sports event  1,6 

An outdoor entertainment event, the nature, the spring coming  1,6 

I acquired a property  1,2 

I won the lottery 1,2 

I received a gift/special attention/praise 0,9 

I helped someone in need  0,2 

I am happy in general 0,2 

I healed/recovered 0,2 

There is no such recent event  13,0 

Source: representative survey among the adult population of Plovdiv – quality of life and happiness 
index 
 

Indicator 27: Environmental appreciation 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

Environment and the state of environment is an integral part of the quality of life and overall life 

satisfaction. The respondents have assessed the degree of importance to them, and the degree of 

satisfaction with regard to 6 sectors of the environment in the city. The difference between the degree 

of importance and the degree of satisfaction may identify: 1) areas with deficits (the negative values); 

2) areas, in which they are more satisfied than they consider it important (positive values) and 3) areas, 

where there is a balance or near balance (values equal to 0 or very close to 0). 

Data show that in the environmental field the most significant deficits can be found. It should be noted 

that the importance of each of the environmental sectors is very high (with an average rating of 6 and 

above, the highest possible being 7), while the satisfaction is much lower (with an average rating 

between 3,5 and 4,8). Highest dissatisfaction stems from the situation with air and noise pollution in 

the city, and highest satisfaction is related to protection of nature sites and urban green areas. Тhis 

dissatisfaction may be of a temporary nature, mainly for two reasons: 1) a number of repairs and 

infrastructure projects have been carried out in the last years, causing noise, dust pollution, excessive 

waste, and 2) the elements of the environment, especially air, are perceived as factors with significant 

influence on health, which increases citizens' expectations and sensitivity. These issues, especially air 

pollution, as of lately, have been subject to rigorous media attention, which adds to the public focused 

attention. In addition, the deficits in the area of environment are not transferred directly to the city's 

governance account – they are not being perceived as a direct result of subjective factors such as 

improper governance decisions.  

Considering the importance of environment for the quality of life and overall life satisfaction, the 

monitoring will closely follow in more detail the dynamics in the ratings given to the elements of 

environment. 
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All respondents - difference between the average degree of importance and the average degree of 
satisfaction for each item. Values are negative when satisfaction is lower than importance (deficit); 
values are positive when satisfaction is higher than importance (“I have more than I consider 
important”) 

 

4. Economic Impacts 

4.1. Growth in tourism 

Indicator 28: 20% increase in national and 30% increase in international visitors to Plovdiv  

At a baseline of 28% (share of visitors to Plovdiv from the national public) for 2015, the target of 20% 

increase – making for 34% visitors in 2019 – seems completely realistic. 

Regarding international visitors in Plovdiv, National Statistical Institute data has been used as the most 

reliable source. The available statistics include only overnight visitors in accommodation 

establishments with more than 10 bed places, meaning that the number of international visitors given 

is actually underestimated; however, it provides the opportunity for a reliable long-term monitoring 

of the data.  

In 2018, the target value of 34% (which is a 20% increase in national tourists in Plovdiv) was almost 

reached – 33,2% visited the city. This gives a reason to expect that in 2019, the main year of the event 

with the most events, the visitor target will be exceeded. 

Regarding foreign visitors, the lack of NSI data for the last two months of 2018 by the date of release 

of the current Interim Report, has a more significant impact. The comparison of the average monthly 

number of foreign visitors – 96 215 for 2017 and 104 955 for January - October 2018 – indicates that 

the target is realistic to be achieved in 2019 – the main year with the most events and greatest 

potential for attracting visitors. 
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Percentage of the adult population of the country who visited Plovdiv per year  

 
*January-October 

Source: National representative surveys 

 

Estimation of the absolute number of visitors in Plovdiv (Bulgarian nationals) 

 % of the nationally 
representative sample 

Extrapolation to 
5,893,660 * 

Visited Plovdiv at least once in 2015 28,0% 1 650 225 

Visited Plovdiv at least once in 2016 31,4% 1 850 609 

Visited Plovdiv at least once in 2017 26,5% 1 561 820 

Visited Plovdiv at least once in 2017 33,2% 1 956 551 

Visited Plovdiv in 2020 – target value 34% 2 003 844 

*number of the adult population of the country without Plovdiv   

 

Visitors with overnight stay in accommodation establishments in Plovdiv – foreign nationals 

Year Visitors with overnight stay – foreign nationals 

2015 95 284 

2016 102 525 

2017 115 458  

2018* 104 955 

2020 – target value  123 869 

*January-October 

Source: National Statistical Institute 
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Indicator 29: 6% yearly increase in overnight stays   

 

Data on the number of nights spent indicate that the targeted growth of 6% yearly increase has been 

achieved (an increase of 12% for 2016 compared to 2015 and 7% for 2017 compared to 2016). 

 

Available NSI data for 2018 by the date of completion of this report, cover the period from January to 

October. The comparison of the average monthly number of nights - 43 064 for 2017 and 42 782 for 

the period January - October 2018 – shows that the target might not be achieved for the interim 2018. 

But it should be taken into account that it is necessary to compare the final data at a later stage with 

the expectation that the data for the December holiday month is expected to change the ratio. In 

addition, it should be noted that these figures do not include overnight stays in accommodation 

establishments of less than 10 beds as well as private homes. 

 

At the same time, another specific detail needs to be highlighted - while the calculated average 

monthly number of nights has decreased, the similarly calculated average monthly number of visitors 

presented in Indicator 28 has increased. This indicates an increase in visitors at the expense of the 

duration of the stay, which is an interesting trend that is subject to further analysis at a later stage, 

should it be verified after the full data has been released. 

 

Overnight stays in accommodation establishments with 10+ beds in Plovdiv  

Year Number of overnights  

2015 432 110 

2016 483 762 

2017 516 776 

2018 (January – October) 427 518 

2018 target 547 782 

Source: National Statistical Institute 
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Indicator 30: Demographic profile: % breakdown of visitors from Bulgaria, the Balkans, the 

EU, non-EU countries  

 

Among foreign visitors, the share of visitors from EU countries is the largest and most upward trend. 

This trend continues in 2018. 

 

Distribution of visitors by origin per year 

 
Source: National Statistical Institute 

 2015 2016 2017 2018* 

Bulgaria 147 406 167 379 161 180 130 899 

The Balkans (non-EU) total 19 863 21 703 21 399 16 696 

Turkey 16 536 17 516 17 342 13 144 

Macedonia 1 861 2 082 1 732 1 468 

Serbia 1 466 1 566 1 614 1 614 

Albania - 370 434 273 

Bosnia and Herzegovina - 132 226 112 

Montenegro - 37 51 85 

EU total 48 630 54 485 64 750 63 267 

Greece 8 561 11 482 11 074 9 400 

Italy 6 158 6 023 8 037 6 704 

Germany 5 582 6 165 6 679 6 716 

France 5 374 5 648 6 560 7 010 

United Kingdom 3 613 4 211 4 814 4 407 

Romania 2 752 2 963 3 140 2 753 

Spain 2 747 4 333 6 573 8 769 

Austria 1 947 1 595 2 210 1 841 

Poland 1 648 2 210 2 330 2 372 

Belgium 1 594 1 760 2 354 2 023 

Netherlands 1 552 1 265 2 137 2 068 

Slovenia 896 754 785 1 145 

Czech Republic 819 720 1 040 705 

Croatia 809 395 586 1 451 

Hungary 621 785 1 059 739 
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Sweden 566 674 617 685 

Portugal 543 741 1 279 1 069 

Finland 426 303 422 432 

Cyprus 424 647 618 716 

Estonia 400 105 375 254 

Ireland 373 428 698 545 

Denmark 370 395 473 416 

Slovakia 279 323 282 272 

Lithuania 211 149 242 306 

Latvia 207 139 174 248 

Malta 129 229 164 154 

Luxembourg 29 43 28 67 

Russian Federation 2 409 2 436 2 807 2 511 

Other countries 26 791 26 337 26 502 22 471 

TOTAL 242 690 269 904 276 638 235 854 

* January – October 
Source: National Statistical Institute 

 

Indicator 32: Increase in regional tourism  

 

Regarding visitors to the region, according to the NSI data, the number of nights spent and of visitors 

with overnight stay is higher compared to 2015 with a peak in 2016.  

 

Although the current indicator is not subject to monitoring in the Interim Report, the available data 

from NSI for the period January - October 2018 have been added in the table below. 

 

Overnight stays and overnight visitors in accommodation facilities in South Central Region (without 

Plovdiv)  

 Overnight stays in 
accommodation facilities 
with above 10 bed places  

Overnight visitors in 
accommodation facilities 
with above 10 bed places  

Length of stay in 
nights spent 

2015 1 984 347 844 744 2,3 

2016 2 199 457 942 544 2,3 

2017 2 014 209 848 436 2,4 

2018* 1 818 953 722 243 2,5 

*January - October 

Source: National Statistical Institute 
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Indicator 33: New jobs created in the tourism sector 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

NSI data on the number of employed by sectors are structured according to the national Classification 

of Economic Activities (CEA), where the tourism sector is covered by economic activity 

"Accommodation and Food Service Activities". A part of those employed in economic activity "Trade" 

are also engaged in tourist servicing. The number of people employed in both activities, according to 

NSI data for 2015 and 2016, is increasing. 

 Number of persons employed 

Year “Accommodation and Food 
Service Activities” 

“Trade”   

2015 7 646 30 646 

2016 8 039 30 882 

Source: National Statistical Institute 

4.2. New business and employment opportunities 

Indicator 34: Overall decrease in unemployment rates in the city to under 10%  

The targeted decrease in unemployment rates to under 10% is the actual situation in Plovdiv over the 

recent years. It is recommended to drop the indicator from the monitoring framework – as the 

unemployment rate in Plovdiv is currently under 5%. 

Indicator 35: Number of new businesses in the city 

The results below represent the status as of 2017 as no NSI data for 2018 are available at the date of 

completion of this interim monitoring report. These should be added to the main analysis in May 2020. 

According to NSI data, the number of registered businesses in Plovdiv has increased from 24 300 to 25 

184 – or 884 newly registered businesses. It can be added, that currently there is a general investor 

interest towards Plovdiv area, which, however, faces some problems, such as labor shortage, etc., 

these constituting serious hindrances before the economic development of the city. 

Indicator 36: Decrease in unemployment rates among vulnerable minorities to under 20% 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

In the surveyed „Stolipinovo” households, the share of unemployed persons over 16 years old is to 

27%, with a small proportion of them still attending school. After deducting their number, the 

unemployment rate amounts to about 24%. The share of households with income from unemployment 

compensation is 22%, which is corresponding with the above. Although the above is survey data and 

not formal status of unemployed registered by an agency, it can be concluded with sufficient certainty 
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that the unemployment among the Roma is about 5 times higher than the unemployment rate in the 

city in general. 

Indicator 37: Increase in the number of small businesses operating in the Roma 

neighborhoods 

The results below represent the status as of 2017, with the next measurement planned for 2019, 

according to the monitoring framework. 

The respondents’ evaluation of the number of businesses providing different services and goods on 

the territory of „Stolipinovo” neighborhood shows high levels of satisfaction with businesses providing 

foodstuffs, household goods and hygiene and beauty goods as well as cafes and bars. Rather 

insufficient seems to be the number of suppliers in the area culture, entertainment and sports. 

Do you think there are sufficient businesses in the neighborhood in the following areas: 

 
Source: Survey among Roma households in Stolipinovo  

Also, about 13% of Roma households in “Stolipinovo” point out that they have income from a business 

owned by household member/s, with 2/3 of them specifying that these businesses operate on the 

territory of “Stolipinovo“. 
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4.3. Economic vibrancy of the cultural sector 

Indicator 38: Increase in private sponsorship with 5% 

The data on this topic have been collected through a survey among representatives of cultural 

institutions, who provide a qualitative evaluation and allow for assessing the share of institutions that 

have received increased private sponsorship. The data show that more than the half of the institutions 

have had private sponsors in 2017, this representing an increase by 10 percentage points compared to 

the previous 2016.  

In 2018, the share of institutions with private sponsors reached 58%, an increase of 4 percentage 

points, i.e. almost 10% compared to the value of 2017. 

However, there is a drop (up to 40%) in private sponsorship for galleries, which is somewhat expected 

with the high levels indicated in 2017 (63%). The rating for the other institutions is increasing, but to 

varying degrees, as the growth can be estimated as the greatest for the chitalishta community centres, 

then the theaters and the museums. It should be noted that this survey represents rather a qualitative 

assessment methodology and aims to identify changes that need to be verified through other data. 

Has your institution have private sponsors for its activity – per year? (% respondents)

 
Source: Interviews with representatives of cultural institutions  

Trends in the development of private sponsorship by type of institution (% respondents)  

 Have you received any private sponsorship in each of the following years, "Yes" responses 

 
Source: Interviews with representatives of cultural institutions  
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Indicator 39: Employment growth in the cultural sector to 5% 

NSI data on the number of employed by sectors are structured according to the national Classification 

of Economic Activities (CEA), where the tourism sector is covered by economic activity “Culture, sports 

and entertainment”. The number of persons employed in this activity has increased from 1596 in 2015 

to 1909 in 2016. This constitutes a growth of 22% compared to the baseline value. 

By the date of completion of this interim monitoring report, NSI data for 2018 are not available. 
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III. Conclusions 
 

 In the area of access to culture and cultural participation there is a trend of sustainable growth in 

cultural participation of Plovdiv residents in the period 2015 - 2018. The interim measurement in 

2018 shows an increase to 73,8% of Plovdiv residents having attended a cultural event. It can be 

concluded that, for the period of implementation of the ECoC initiative, cultural participation has 

successfully become a norm for the city inhabitants. This effect has been achieved by the 

increased both number and diversity of cultural initiatives. 

 

 This trend, however, does not apply for residents of the region, where the level of participation 

rather remains unchanged/with almost no increase. This calls for a stronger focus on this 

population in 2019 to achieve better inclusion.  

 

 In 2019 special attention should be invested in cultural events on the territory of Stolipinovo 

neighborhood in order to achieve greater cultural participation and social inclusion of the Roma 

residents of Stolipinovo in the ECoC Plovdiv 2019 initiative, respectively, reach the set target 

value.  

 

 In order to provide reliable feedback from event participants/audience with regard to the 

different aspects of the events‘ management (content, location, ticket price, organization), a 

reliable number of participants should be surveyed, while also covering the different type of 

events to capture the diversity of different audiences in terms of status and preferences. This 

activity is of great importance in 2019 as it provides direct measurement of the ECoC 2019 

activities, providing the necessary feedback for improvements, both in operational and in longer 

term strategic context. 

 

 The visitor/participant flow to different cultural institutions is growing slower than in 2017, while 

certainly steadily. No flow decrease has been declared for any type of cultural institutions 

surveyed. 

 

 It can be said that by 2018 that private sponsorship is a sustainable practice for all the surveyed 

cultural institutions, with some natural deviations on annual basis. 

 

 In 2018, the trend to observe tangible impacts in the areas of cultural sector transformation and 

identity image, where the target values for most of the main indicators have been already 

achieved, is continuous, and also is expected to continue as the impact of the initiative here is 

quite more direct, compared to social and economic impacts. 

 

 Impact in the area of economic growth - mainly revenue generated by increased attendance, 

overnight stays, purchases related to the visit, etc., has also been registered in 2018, but is 

expected to manifest to the greatest extent in 2019; and social impacts can logically become more 

tangible after the initiative is over. 
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IV. Annex: Indicators and target values 
 

№ Indicator   Target/Target value  

                                                               CULTURAL SECTOR TRANSFORMATION 

1 Total number of ECoC events in 2019 То provide information on the number of 
events and distribution by type of events, by 
territory, etc. 

2 50% of Plovdiv’s residents and 30% of 
regional ones attending ECoC events in 
2019  

142 000 people from Plovdiv (50%) and about 
342 000 people from the region (30%) to visit 
ECoC events in 2019. 

 

3 20% increase in cultural participation 
between 2015 and 2021  

51,6% of Plovdiv residents and 51,6 of Plovdiv 
visitors annually until 2021 to be attending a 
cultural event in the city. 

4 Audience satisfaction of cultural content  For 50% of the surveyed audience satisfaction is 
reported higher than the average on the scale 
of 1 to 5 ("poor" - "excellent") 

5 Feedback on event organization To ensure the collection of feedback 
information. Around 2000 feedback forms per 
year for the period 2018-2019. 

6 Increased number of events out of the city 
center (incl. at the Chitalishta centres) 

Increased number of events in the center of the 
city by 30% compared to 2017. 

7 Demographics of event participation and 
increased access to new audiences  

Mobilized new audiences, registered by 
monitoring of the demographic profiles. 

8 Percentage of cultural events with free 
entrance allowing disadvantaged groups 
access  

10% of the events are free in 2018 and 2019 

9 Increased number of cultural events in the 
Roma neighborhood Stolipinovo  

Increased number of events by 30% compared 
to 2017. 

10 Number of European cross-border co-
productions, guest international artists, 
exported and imported productions  

Increased number compared to 2017. 

11 Percentage of positive and negative 
reviews of ECoC artistic programme events  

Information on the percentage of positive and 
negative opinions in 2019 and 2020 - positive 
opinions shall prevail. 

12 Number of original pieces commissioned 
by Plovdiv 2019  

Information on the number of original works 
commissioned by “Plovdiv 2019” in 2019 

13 Number of artistic and managerial 
exchanges taking place in private and 
public cultural institutions (on a regional, 
national and international level)  

Information on total number of exchanges and 
number of exchange areas covered. 

14 Number of memberships in international 
networks for Plovdiv’s cultural institutions 
and operators (more international links) 

Increased number of memberships in 
international networks for cultural institutions 
and operators. 

15 Increase of visits to 
museums/galleries/concert halls  

Increased visitor flow (2016-2019) 

IDENTITY AND IMAGE 
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№ Indicator   Target/Target value  

16 National/international/social media 
attention, increased media coverage  

Increased number of materials on ECoC 
compared to 2015/2017 

17 Development of Plovdiv’s cultural tourism 
reputation  

Increased share of visitors with main purpose of 
visit to attend cultural events/cultural tourism 

18 Increased references to Plovdiv as a city of 
culture in media and social media   

Increased the number of references compared 
to baseline value 2017 

19 Plovdivians identifying with the city and 
feeling proud to live in it  

Increased percentage of cases pointing explicitly 
to cultural features as a reason for feeling 
proud compared to base value 2017. 

Maintained low levels of attitudes to leave the 
city. 

20 Sense of belonging to Europe among 
Plovdiv citizens  

Increased shares of persons who identify as 
citizens of Europe and who state that their 
sense of belonging to Europe has increased. 

21 National awareness: Percentage 
recognition rate of ECoC, likelihood/desire 
to visit  

 

Increased number of people who are aware 
that Plovdiv has been selected ECoC for 2019 

Increased number of individuals who have 
indicated they are interested in attending an 
event from the ECoC program. 

SOCIAL IMPACTS 

22 15% decrease in illiteracy rates and school 
dropouts in the Stolipinovo neighborhood  

Awareness, participation, satisfaction with 
ECoC  

To prevent increase in the levels of Plovdiv 
Roma community school age children who are 
out of school (current level is 22%, national 
average - 23,2%).   

Тo prevent increase in the illiteracy rates among 
the Plovdiv Roma community (current level is 
8%, national average – 11,8%). 

Increased  awareness on Plovdiv 2019 and 
cultural participation compared to 2017 

23 Increased level of tolerance and 
acceptance of vulnerable groups in society  

Increased  number of “undecided” respondents 
compared to the baseline values in 2017  

24 Number of registered volunteers and days 
of volunteering  

Information on the number of registered 
volunteers and volunteer days; increased 
number of volunteers  

25 Percentage of young professionals who 
would consider coming back to Plovdiv after 
they have studied/worked elsewhere  

It is recommended to dismiss this indicator. 

26 Quality of life and happiness index  To provide background information and 
segmentation of Plovdiv citizens by degree of 
life satisfaction and sense of happiness 

27 Environmental appreciation To provide background information on 
environmental appreciation  

ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

28 20% increase in national and 30% increase 
in international visitors to Plovdiv   

National visitors increased by 20% compared to 
the baseline value - reaching 34%  

Foreign visitors Increased by 30% compared to 
the baseline value - reaching 123 869 visitors. 

29 6% yearly increase in overnight stays  6% yearly increase in overnight stays 
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№ Indicator   Target/Target value  

30 Demographic profile: % breakdown of 
visitors from Bulgaria, the Balkans, the EU, 
non-EU countries  

Increased share of visitors from EU. 

Diversification of visitors' countries of origin. 

31 Increased number of flights to and from 
Plovdiv airport 

It is recommended to dismiss this indicator. 

32 Increase in regional tourism Increased of overnight stays compared to 
baseline 2015. Monitoring of the attendance at 
the regional ECoC event. 

33 New jobs created in the tourism sector Increased number of jobs in the sector. 

34 Overall decrease in unemployment rates in 
the city to under 10% 

It is recommended to dismiss this indicator. 

35 Number of new businesses in the city Information on the number of enterprises by 
sectors of the economy  

36 Decrease in unemployment rates among 
vulnerable minorities (Roma/Turkish) to 
under 20% 

To prevent increase in the levels of Plovdiv 
Roma community unemployment (24%)  

37 Increase in the number of small businesses 
operating in the Roma neighborhoods 

Increased satisfaction with the sufficiency  of 
operating small businesses in the Roma 
neighborhoods in the identified areas with 
deficiency. 

38 Increase in private sponsorship by 5% Increased number of cultural institutions with 
private sponsors by 5%. Increased amounts of 
income from sponsorship – if data are available  

39 Employment growth in the cultural sector 
to 5% 

Increased number of the employed in the 
cultural sector by up to 5% 

 

 

 

 


